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From program coordinator desk
This Academic session stared with lots of hope, exhilaration and challenges. This year our first batch of students is appearing for class X
board exam. Lot of efforts are being made by teachers as well as students to achieve good results. As we move on responsibilities also increases but when we work in a team with common goal things become
easier. Teachers are attending workshops and visiting different
schools to gain more practical knowledge.
Aadhar cards are being made by Setu at different places in Noida, like
RWA, Corporate offices, factories and in schools. It’s a different approach to serve our society.
Inside this issue:

We have lot of different activities during this quarter. I hope you will
enjoy reading our achievements.
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Thank you
Jyotsna Srivastava

School Activities
Immunisation camp was
organised by Max Hospital for
Setu students on 15th April.
Students were vaccinated
with Hepatitis B. 100 students benefited with this.
Global Earth day – Special
assembly was organised to
celebrate global earth day.
Teachers
shared
some

thoughts and students played
skits on the theme. The idea
behind it was to make students sensitive towards this
issue.
Mayoor School visits for
English activity with class 8th
and class 4th
with social
studies teacher. They spend
about an hour with our stu-

dents and their teacher
taught with different activities.
This is the time when students interact with each
other and work in groups.
Through this interchange program we are trying to bring
students close to each other
and to reduce the hierarchy
gap.
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Global Earth
Day
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On 25th April our team went
to PVR Plaza for a program
where they saw a documentary film on safety rules.
Students of 20 different
schools had visited there to
attend the ceremony. Chief
Guest, CEO, Director and
guests shared their experiences on road accidents.
Many school received award
for making film and skit on
safety rule. Children from
various school of Delhi/NCR
had performed dance, skit
and poem on safety rule.
PVR Nest had launched their
new book .In their new book

they had shown pictures of film making, skit and paintings
that 20 schools had made.

On 3rd May two teachers and 15 students visited Mayoor School for smart class on Environment Studies.
Mayoor School facilitated with bus service. Students learnt about bones, joints, muscles
and photosynthesis through projector. They learnt and enjoyed smart class at Mayoor.
After the session teacher revised the topic by asking different questions. Students were
able to answer them all. Mayoor teacher was impressed with Setu students.
Spring Fest at HCL- On 24th May our students went to HCL for participating in their
spring fest. They had performed group dances, puppet show and a skit on environment.
Program was inaugurated with our students welcome song. There were many NGO
schools who participated in the function. Our students were appreciated by all audience.

“Visit to Mayoor School
For Smart Classes”

One of our volunteer Ms. Beena who is a theatre person, personally guided our students
in doing skit. The concept was developed by teachers and grooming part was done by Ms.
Beena. We are thankful for her support and guidance.

Summer camp 12th May 2014 – 27th May 2014
Summer camp for students is organised
with the thought that students will
learn some skills during the break time.
Students are divided into small groups
according to their interest. Some of
them went for group dance, some
learnt best out of waste and one group
was involved in making paper bags,
students who are interested in painting
they painted diyas.
Students enjoyed in learning different
activities.
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Teacher workshop
Meditation workshop for teachers was organised by Mrs. Divya. Teachers were taught
to keep calm and concentrate in daily life. The session was for one hour and it was
appreciated by all the teachers.

Summer Training
In this summer three students came from THE IIS University, Jaipur for summer training. They were involved in student’s case studies, making teaching
aids for pre primary classes, conducting classes independently. They worked
with full enthusiasm and sincerity.

Skilling Centers at Gijhore and Nithari centers
In the month of April 2014
Setu started two more ISDS
centers at Nithari and one
in Gijhore.

for 45 days. After completion of the course they appear for exam and get certificates from Ministry of
textile.

In both the centers we are
having two courses one
hand embroidery and one
sewing course.

ISDS CERTIFICATION

25 students in each course
are enrolled and they get
training for four hours a day

In this quarter our 47 students got certified at
Behrampur center and 174 students at Salarpur. All
of them completed the course successfully and they
are ready to get jobs in garment industry.

Elder brother is a sales
man in mobile shop
and younger one is a
dance teacher. Her
sister is in class IX.

She likes School and
says teachers behave
very nicely with every
child. They teach well
and make sure that
each child understands
well.
She likes to gain
knowledge and her
hobby is dance. She
wants
that
dance

Students got
certified at
Behrampur

Students Corner
Anjali is 14 years old,
in class VIII, her father
is in water supply and
mother is a house wife.
She has two brothers
and one sister.

“Our 47

classes should be held
on a regular basis and
not only during summer camps.
She likes mid day meal
and says there is variety in that.
Her parents are very
supportive and they
take interest in her
studies.

center and 174
students at
Salarpur”

Barkha is the daughter of Ajay Sharma and Aarti Sharma, who aspires of becoming a
Doctor and her hobbies include painting dancing and playing. She was 8 years old and
studied in 2nd standard when she joined Setu School. Now she is in class VIII.
She likes to come school daily. She takes part in all activities of school like Drawing
competition, Handwriting competition, debate competition, Independence day, Rakhi
making, clay molding, show and tell, Republic day celebration, English and Hindi
reading competition, Candle and diya decoration.
She is a regular student and wants to complete her school education from Setu.

Barkha

SETU Star
Neha when joined Setu was 10 years, at that time she was
studying in class 4th. Her father Ashok Kumar is a labourer by
profession. Her father’s monthly income is Rs 7800 pm which
supports their family of 5. Her favourite hobby is drawing. The
stay in JJ Colony Sector – 16, Noida.
She passed with first division in 10 th Boards and has taken science in the same school.
Other than her studies she has learnt “Kroshiya work”, foot
mat, Rakhi, decorative pieces, Diya decoration, candle making
wall hangings at tuition center.
In the academic year 2013-14 she cleared class 12th. Now Neha
is struggling with college admissions. She wants to join Bio –
Technology in Greater Noida. Lets support her in achieving her
dreams.

